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IHE LEXINGTON ADVERTISER. Appeal For A Confederate MonumentA German engineer says that he 
can empty a church in thirty seconds. 
Some preachers are accused of emp
tying them much quicker than that. 
—Jackson News.) Some of the lat
ter keep them empty all the time.

The children will only need a little ep- John I. Almon, of Bowling Green, 
couragernent from parent and teacher: greeted his numerous friends in the 
and it will delight them to have a city t0'ia-v-
part in the noble work And let me Prof. J. A. McReynolds came up 

ask also, if ‘here ill— one in “*

each town and community, a kinsman t- r T, , t u- , . .
, , , ’ h. 1. Uotv, of Richland, is in town

perhaps, of some member of one of today on a business errand, 
the various companies,Jwho will spare 
the time to assist in collecting the 
money for the monument. The work 
will not be hard and need not be long; 
a short time in town and community 
will suffice.
not be large; but the larger the better 
If the; blood relatives of the county 
Confederates would each contribute 
small amount, these small amounts 
when put together would lie ample 
for the purpose.
those who are desirous of contribut
ing. who have not the opportunity of 
handing it to some one who is collect
ing, they can send it direct to the 

treasurer, or to me, and if there are 
those who are willing to undertake 

any part of the work, and are not 
certain as to how best to proceed, if 
they will write me J will take pleasure 
in advising them.
gest that all go to work in ( heir own 
way and do the best they can.

T. W. Smith, for the committee.

TELEPHONE GROWTH.Editor Lexington Advertiser: —

Some two or more years ago, Holmes 
County Camp of Confederate Veter
ans passed a resolution to erect ^ a 
Confederate monument, in Holmes 
County—which resolution, provided 
a committee of one from each Super
visor’s district in the county, who 
should devise ways and means where
by the neccessary funds might be 
raised. Through the efforts of this 
committee, and the United Daughters 
of the Confederacy, as well as the 
help of a few of the schools and indiv
iduals, there stands in the hands of 
the treasurer to the credit of the 
“Monument Fund" about five hundred 

dollars.

Official Journal ol Holmes County,
.Win ib** Durant New».j,

Official Journal ot l «*xingtOn
The ( umber land Telephone & Telegraph Company has issued statement 

of its business for the month of August, and the increase in the number of 
subscribers is shown as follows;

Official Journal of TchuU

Number of subscribers August 1, 1905,
Number added during the month........  3754
Number discontinued

131.384SI.OO f»«r Year* in Advance.

While our government is making an 
effort to supplant Germany’s trade in 
South America with New England 
made ginghams, codfish and other of 
its wares, it should not omit to intro
duce a few barrels of wooden Connect
icut hams and nutmegs.

Mark Love, one of Durant’s most 
substantial and popular business men, 
visited Lexington on business today.

W. W. Williams and S. S. Godfrey, 
of Franklin, transacted business in 
town today.

S. 0. Stigier and daughter spent 
Sunday at Owens Wells. *

PUKLIBHKt) THURSDAY NIGHT" BY

The Advertiser Publishing Company.
. 2963

Net increasel I 791 -M. I. PBTBRS, See’y & Bw airier Manager.

Total subscribers August 31st, 1905,Thursday, September 21, 1905. 132,126The contributions need

A little daughter of E. E. Broome, 
of Eulogy, sustained severe 
to her knee joint Monday.

E. A. Lee called on his large 
quaintanceship Saturday.

Capt. Win. Eggleston returned to
day from Bentonia. where lie spent 
two days lecturing the Dover Mason
ic Lodge.

W. B. Jones, of Tchula, spent Mon
day night in Lexington.

ftntered at ibe Lexington poatotficr* 
matter of the

mall \V. M. Lockhart, of Indianola, is in 
the c>ty on business.

A. D. Moore, colored, of Howard, 
had his name enrolled as a subscriber 
to this paper yesterday.

S. R. Lee, of Acona, was noted in 
our business circles Saturday.

cond das*. Governor Vardanian has named the 
following notaries public: T. L. Ty
ner, beat No. 2. .Jasper county; John 
Ashcraft, Greenwood; P. H. Alvis, 
Waterford. The one at Greenwood 
is our John Ashcraft.

injuriesCol. Henry G. Hester, Secretary of 
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange, 
who recently went to Washington 
('ity to meet the cotton statistical ex
perts of the Census Bureau does not 
speak highly of the management of 
our Mississippi quarantine through 
its guards at the several railroad 
stopping places and insinuates they 
are lacking in courtesy in their in
tercourse with the travelling public.

a
ADVERTISING HATES: Diap)ay-12I4c per 

iinglft ftnlumn indb j^r insertion on Is' p*tr»\ 
run of paper 10c. Kpcelai pnahlona C5 per 
cent extra. Reading: notices—10c per Mn<* for 
flrsj Insertion,5c pet lino for every Mibfte- 
quent Insertion. Reader- In black type 
double price. I eiral undoes—legaI rated. 
Contributed obituarx** and res *lutins of re
spect le lor each word in excess of lie* fir-* 
100 words of *iinb contributed mat er pub
lished relating to any nr*.* person. No adver
tisement taken for less than k

ac-

If there should be

At the meeting of the U. C. V. on 
the first Monday of .Sept, of the pres
ent year, there was subscribed by the 
few members present, one hundred 
and forty-two dollars, each and every 

veteran present pledging himself to do 
any and everything in his power to 
secure any and every amount of mon
ey to further the object. A resolu
tion was also passed, requesting the 
various schools throughout the Coun

ty to give such entertainment as 
they might see fit, fixing the entrance 
fee at any price that might suit them 
and to turn the proceeds thereof, to 
the treasurer, (who is Mr. W. L. 
Young cashier of the Bank of Lexing

ton) with the amount stated, already 
in the treasury, and the hearty 
port of the people throughout the 
County, the Committee and veterans 

are encouraged to believe that the 
necessary funds will not be long de
layed.

When it is remembered that the 
following Captains, organized compa
nies at the following places, viz; Lex

ington, Capt. L. R. Page, Capt. I). .1. 
Red, Capt. J. I.. Watford, Capt. I. F. 
Harrington, Capt. .J. T. McBee, Capt. 
J. P. Povall, Capt. and J. M. Wilson; 
Durant, Capt. J. A.Cason; Richland, 
Capt. Wade; Emory, Capt. W. C. Red; 
and that the surviving wives, sons and 
daughters, brothers and sisters and

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Vinson left 
yesterday’s noon train to visit friends 
in Madison.

on R. P. Nevels, while in from the 
Bethany neighborhood Monday, ex
changed a few with the Advertiser.

Heavy rains raised the Mississippi 
river at St. Louis ten feet Monday 
and caused considerable damage along 
the city's river front.

Exchange Price of School Books.
The following list shows the exchange price and corresponding new book for which the old book will be 

taken in exchange for all the public schools of Holmes county: De
Harrington’s Speller and exchange price, 7c. for Reid's Primary Speller.
Harrington’s Speller and exchange price, 6c. for Hunt's Progressive Speller. Part I.
Harrington^ Speller and exchange price, 6c. for Hunt’s Progressive Speller. Part II.
Harrington’s Speller and exchange price, 9c. for Hunt’s Progressive Speller. Complete.
Harvey s Elementary Grammar and exchange price, 17c. for Beuhler & Hotchkiss Modern English 
wf™ * Kr °gR'S, 'ra, ed Les80"s an,-j exchange price, 17c. for Beuhler & Hotchkiss Modern English 
a l l s Advanced Grammar and exchange price, 25c. for Beuhler’s Modern English Grammar *
Reed & Kelloggs Higher Grammar and exchange price, 25c. for Beuhler’s Modern English Grammar 
Language in Use and exchange price, 15c. for Mother Tongue. Book No. I.
Swmton’s Composition and exchange price, 30c. for Sykes’ Elementary Composition.
Steele s 1 hysiology and exchange price, 16c. for Coleman’s Elementary Physiology.
Steele s Physiology and exchange price, 23c. for Coleman’s Lessons in Hygienic Physiology 
Hanse 1 s I rimary History and exchange price, 22c. for Lee’s Primary History.
Hanseli s Primary History and exchange price, 20c. for Beginner’s History of Our Country 
Shinn s History of U. S. and exchange price, 35c. for Hansell’s Higher History of U. S.
Lovvrey & McCardle’s History and exchange price, 30c. for Riley’s History of Mississippi.
Robinsons I nmary Arithmetic and exchange price, 12c. for Southworth & Stone’s Arithmetic. Book I 
Robinsons Intermediate Arithmetic and exchange price, 15c. for Southworth & Stone’s Arithmetic 
Robinson s ractical Arithmetic and exchange price, 15c. for Southworth & Stone’s Arithmetic r 
Rob nson s Intellectual Arithmetic and exchange price, 10c. for Weidenhamer’s Mental Arithmetic.
,1V1! Government and exchange price, 27c. for Peterman’s Civil Government 
Agriculture and exchange price, 60c. for Burkitt, Stevens & Hill’s Agriculture.
Swintons Elementary Geography and exchange price, 20c. for Frey’s Elementary Geography 
Nwinton s Higher Geography and exchange price, 44c. for Frey’s Higher Geography 
McGurtey s Reading Primer and exchange price, 10c. for Wheeler’s Graded Primer.'-Cloth 
MeGuffey s hirst Reader and exchange price, 11c. for Baldwin’s First Reader.—Cloth 
Me Guffey s Second Reader and exchange price, 16c. for Baldwin’s Second Reader.—doth 
MeGuffey s Third Reader and exchange price. 18c. for Baldwin’s Third Reader.—Cloth.
MeGuffeys fourth Reader and exchange price, 17c. for Graded Classic Fourth Reader.—Ci 
MeGuffey s F ifth Reader and exchange price, 17c. for Graded Classic Fifth Reader. -Cloth 
Business Method and exchange price, 70c. for Teller & Brown’s 1st Book Business Method '

Dirt was broken last Tuesday upon 
tin* site where the Masonic temple is 
to lie erected. The contract was let 
to Mr. John S. Saunders for the exca
vation for the basement. Tin store
house will be 50 feet wide by 130 
feet deep, 3 stories, brick and stone 
finishings, with side and front iron 
and plate glass. This, when com
pleted, will be one of the best and 
most commodious buildings within the 
state.—Starkville News.

The several mounds on the public 
square, west of the court house, we 
are glad to announce, have been lev
eled by the street contractor, 
they needed, before be'rg reduced, to 
give them a grave yard appearance 
were head and foot boards.

But J would sug-

All

Mrs. J. E. Cunningham and Miss 
Nell Cunningham left for Dunbarton 
Tuesday to visit their sister, Mrs. R. 
L. Peaster.

§
Prosperity is a great teacher; ad

versity is a greater. Possession 
pampers the mind; privation trains 
and strengthens it. -RulevilleQuiver.) 
Does not the latter depend on the ex
tent of the privations?

Mrs. R. E. Wilburn is still aojourn- 

and willing at Battle Creek, Mich., 
return about Oct. 1.

sup-

b. G. Garrard, of Brozville, paid 
Lexington a visit Saturday.

Capt. Oltenburg went to Tchula this 
evening to meet Mrs. Oltenburg 
her return fromSidon.,

Henry Rogers, one of Emory’s sub
stantial citizens, made our office an 
appreciated visit while in our little 
Tuesday.

J. M. Howard, of Durant, looked af

ter property interests at 
Thursday.

Henry and Chas. Irby were 
from Durant Tuesday.

T. E. Morgan, of Ebenezer, 
noted in Lexington business circles 
last Saturday.

Miss Effiie Moore went to Hatties
burg to teach school.

Miss Marguerite Red, of Durant, 
has accepted a position as teacher in 

Spaulding College, Muskogee, 1. T.

Noel Drenr. 
business here Saturday.

Miss Bettie Brooke returned last 
Saturday from a visit to Nashville. 
She was accompanied by Watt Mc
Cain’s new modiste, Miss McLaughlin.

J. S. Kealhofer, one of Durant’s 

energetic merchants, visited Lexing
ton Monday.

The largest temple of worship in 
the world is the St. Peter’s at Rome. 
It stands on the site of Nero’s circus, 
in the northwest part of the city, and 
is built in form of a Latin cross. The 
total length af the interior is 612.1-2 
English feet; transept, 446 1-2 feet; 
height of nave, 152.1*2; diameter of 

cupola, 193 feet; height of dome from 

pavement to top of cross, 448 feet. 
The great bell alone, without the ham

mer or clapper, weighs 18,000 
> ounds, or over nine and a quarter 
tons. The foundation was laid in 
1450 A. D. 
and died during the time the work 
was in progress. it was dedicated 
in the year 1826, but not entirely 
finished until the year 1880. The 
cost is set down at $70,000,000. 
New Orleans States.

Book II. 
Book III.Prof. Robert Hamilton Powell, 

physical director at the University 
of Mississippi, has taken a course in 
the Japanese art of jiu-jitsu, at Ashe
ville, N. C., and will introduce it at 
the University of Mississippi this fall.

on

Natchez is behaving beautifully. 
It is true that before she became a 
storm center she was rather nervous; 
as soon as, however, the real danger 
came she righted up and is facing 
the situation with unflinching firmness 

and dignity.

The Board of Trustees of the Uni
versity of Mississippi appointed Prof. 
Dabney Lipscomb to the professor
ship of Civics and Political Economy 
at the Industrial Institute and Col
lege for young ladies, at Columbus. 
It is reported to be the very finest of 
selections.

----------------~|-|TT|-r

Uncle Nehemiah, the proprietor of 
a ramshackle little eotel in Mobile, 
was aghast at finding a newly arrived 
guest with his arms around his daugh
ter's waist. “Mandy,tell that niggah 
to take his ahm ’way from ’round yo’ 
wais’,” he indignantly commanded. 
“Tell him yo’self,”
“He’s a puffect stranger t<

—Lippincott’s Magazine

Howard Cloth.

over W. H. SMITH,
County Superintendent of Education.Forty-three popes lived

grand children of the members of 
these various companies are scattered 
throughout the length and breadth of 

mir county, it should indeed, be a mat
ter of surprise and regret, that the 
shaft lias not been towering skyward 
long since. Let me suggest to you, 
Mr. Editor, and through you to the 
good people of Holmes County, that 
the soldiery represi nting the county 

were among
out their life’s blood on the fields of 
Shiloh,

was

Pure Drugs Lowest Prices

Best Skill * ♦ .
The Columbus Board of Health met 

in that city Tuesday night and passed 
the following order:

“All young ladies desiring to enter 

the Industrial Institute and College 
here on Oct. 3 will he permitted to 
enter Columbus for this purpose with
out a permit from the mayor of this 
city, provided they have a legal health 
certificate, excepting those young 
ladies from the counties of Jackson, 
Hancock, Harrison, Pearl River, 
Adams. Warren, Franklin and Jeffer

son, or any other counties where yel
low fever may exist at that time, un
less they spend ten days in a deten
tion camp outside infected counties 
before applying for admission to said 
college."

Mayor Gunter requests that the dif
ferent County Superintendents of Ed
ucation throughout the State advise 
all students of this order, 

or wants it also very distinctly under
stood that no one except those com
ing to Columbus to be students 
enter without a permit, and anyone 

accompanying them will have to get 
his authority before they can enter 
the city.

On this Basis we ask Your Prescriptions 

We keep only One Grade of Drugs . , .
of Franklin, had

the best who poured

Chickamauga 
Fredericksburg—in fact in almost

Gettysburg

. . THe Best . .| * every battle of the war occurring be
tween the Mississippi River and the 
Atlantic Ocean, and from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the Ohio and Potomac riv
ers and beyond, the bones of 
the majority, of these soldiers, bur
ied throughout the length and breadth 
of our southland, and

COMPLETE of toikt articles, perfumery, writing tablets and fancy 
LINF stationery, schoolbooks, cutlery, paints, oils, varnishes,

* * * * * dgars> hi£h-Srade chewing and smoking tobaccos.
said Amanda, 

me.” Watt McCain returned from themany,

marts of New York and other 
mercial

corn-
centres Thursday evening of First Floor Masonic 

Building. 'Phone 55 Swinney & StiglerAs will be seen by a letter from 
Judge Kimbrough,in this issue,Holmes 
County will have no Circuit Court 
this fall, and cotton growers need not 
stop picking cotton, even for an hour 
whenever the weather is favorable; 
that is when the dew is not too heavy 
in the morning, and the sun too ex
cessively hot in the middle of the 
day.

many in prison
cemeteries, with few exceptions, 
marked. Through the instrumentality 
ot the ( olonel of a Federal Regiment 
an Arch lias been erected to the pris
on dead of Camp “Chase” at Colum
bus, Ohio, at the entrance to the Cem

etery, with the inscription“Americans” 
ami on decoration day, this Colonel 
with hundreds of the citizens of Co
lumbus, collect flowe

last week. ;■
■un- Arvie and Wallace Porter have 

been very ill, but are now improving.

Fine pasturage all summer and good 

cotton crops have never been known 
to go together the same year.

mmm
I

Miss Netta Jenkins came over from 
Sallis this I7here's Standard fc..

Quality Here a a F s
evening.

Misses Maggie Morgan, Mary and 
Bessie Herring and Louise Hooper 

were present at the examination of 
teachers’ Friday and Saturday.

The May*

ts from theirThe Russian squadron that has been 
lying under the protection of the guns 
ol the fortress of Vladivostok for 

months came out

own people, as well as from cities,
towns and hamlets throughout the 
south, and deck these

can

unmarked 
Chicago, 111., has already 

erected a shaft at Camp “Douglas” 
or is making an effort to d

That the people of Philadelphia, Federal soldier, a citizen of our eoun- 
who pay the freight, are determined ty, has contributed five dollars to our 
on political reformation, and retiring | Monument fund, and only regrets his 

official grafters to the shades of pri- inability to do more, 
ate life will lie seen by the following:

Hie first big rally of the reform ele-

Mrs. R. A. Povall and children 
turned to Bermudeza this week from 
a visit to Capt. C. Oltenburg.

Capt. Humphreys, the conductor, is 
taking a short 
time Mr. Dameron has charge of the 
Tchula train.

J. T. Fincher, of Owens, renewed 
acquaintances here Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Oltenburg returned today 
from a visit to her son; Dr. H. S. Ol
tenburg, at Sid on.

into the open 
sea Sunday to communicate the terms

re- 1905 smounds.
i

of the armistice to the Russian 
forces on the Tumen river, 
ing of freedom and security doubtless 
possessed the crews on that holy

A Remember this when you are in need of

Drugs, School Books, Stationery, 

Paints, Oils, Window Glass

or anything kept in a first-class drug store

A feel- 0 so.
STICKING TO 

FACTS and 

RIGHT PRICES

rest, during which

Sabbath day, stranger to them since 

encountering Vice-Admiral Kamemu- If those who 
fought us, have such a profound re

spect for the Confederate soldier, how 
shall we the living kinspeople and lin
eal deseendents, escape the condemn; 
tion of future generations should we 
fail to perform such a sacred duty?

This Monument will be history i 
bronze or marble; it will illustrate 

eventful period in ourCounty’s historv; 
it will

dt *is the repu

tation we
ra

New England cotton spinners 
very much dissatisfied with the action

mint in Philadelphia politics in theare have
shape of a town 
by Mayor John Weaver, was held last! 
Saturday in the Broad Street Theater. 
Every available inch of seating and 
standing room was taken

meeting, addressed
TRY US1-of the Southern Cotton Growers’ As

sociation at Asheville, N. C.
W.A. Wherry, of Franklin, called 

today and had his name enrolled as a 
subscriber to this paper. Mr. Wherry 
is just recovering from a several 
weeks’ siege of malarial fever.

AND SEEThey
seem not to relish the idea of South
ern farmers and planters demanding 
remunerative prices for their prod
ucts and thus cutting down the profits 
on their cotton spun goods. Southern

1
Jin

soon after 
overflow

anthe doors opened and three 
meetings were held in

B, C. Seitzler, deputy county 
veyor, left Tuesday night for Yazoo 
City. He will spend the balance of 
the week professionally in Yazoo 
County.

sur-nearby halls. 
It was the greatest demonstration of 
public revolt against machine rule 
since the day some months ago when

commemorate the fame and 
gallantry of all her Confederate Sol
diers; it will attest the undaunted 

courage which won triumphant victo- 
a mob gathered at the city hall, j ries against fearful odds.

threatening to Ipeb the oouncilmen. i fail or halter when reve'rsea came: it citizens Saturday.

1,fiTr r8 • «* <* ** * »«*» c, i. jdI ous gas lease ordinance. Probably j are the proud heritage of our people: zer la»t week, 
the most important development of j yea, more than this, Mr. Editor- 
the meeting was the practical decla
ration

gSMaggMBBBBBBBBP
cotton farmers and planters, 
duced

pro-
cotton several years in the 

past at a loss and we don’t see that it 
would be any harder on the New 
England spinners to have a like

You Gan Do withoutJ. C. Byrd, from Brazville’s predial 
precincts, handshook with Lexington R Goodand did not

Mann storesrience.

The people of the South, especially 
those of Mississippi, are by no means 
united in wishing for an early frost, 
A considerable amount of land, 
account of the unusual rains in May, 
were planted the beginning of June 
and much was hoped from them in 

event of a late killing frost. 
Then there are those who, 
yellow fever, wished for an early 
frost. From latest reports of the 

cotton army worms, all may now- 
unite in wishing or praying for 
early frost, since the worms are 
beginning to dispose of all the late 
planting of cotton.

HardwareG. F. Nixon came up from his 
plantation Saturday to spend Sunday 
with his family.

when
But you can’t do without a good Hardware Store. 
To a Housekeeper it is as essential as the house 
itself. The Stock is made ud of many things in> 
dispensable to the home, farm and the workshop 
such as: p

you and I and the small remnant of 
of Mayor Weaver that he j the old soldiers who are still livincr 

would completely bolt the Republican have passed to the other shore, it will 
party and cast his fortunes with the \ be a silent reminder to the 
new city party in the coming 
election.

§tore0. C. Jordan sojourned in Jackson 
Monday.

Rev. R. A. Tucker, Mr. J. YV. Mor
ris and Mrs. J. Z. Morris attended 
the Duncan-Foose wedding at Tchula 
yesterday.

W. J. Arnold and son, Guy, while 
here on business Monday, made 
office a pleasant visit.

Dr. P. D. Holcomb made Acona a 
professional visit Tuesday.

Mrs. H. L. Noel, after a visit of 
some days to friends, guest of Miss j 
Maimie Noel, returned to her home at I 

county Torrance yesterday.

on
• • •youth of 

generations yet unborn. 
was | °f the principals for which we fought 

taken m the face of the fact that the I and that if this Republic is to stand

Republican organization this after- j as a government “of the people ' by

noon accepted a new ticket proposed j the people and for the people", these 
by the Union League. The break I principles must live on coextensive
between the city administration and ; with time itself, and that they will he

the Republican party, which created j perpetuated only, through the pure 
it, is to v regarded as complete and a | Anglo-Saxon blood of the south. And

! bltter battie ls looke<1 for the polls 1 now, Mr. Editor, let me repeat the re 

j in November.”

county | our county
And this declaration la a necessity in any community. 

Don’t break down your hardware 
store bj buying from other stores. 
Don’t order oft after anything kept 
in my line before getting my prices. 
The needs of the kitchen and dining 

room met to the advantage of the 
pocket book.

Stoves, Ran^ee, Graies, Heavy Hardware, Pumps, Piping, Helilrg 
Engine Repair Parts, Guns, Goaded Shells, Cartridges, Shot. Powder. Caps 
Bridies, Co.lars, Buggies. Harness, Saddles, Blankels, Wagon Gear Wag,,,, 
and Buggy Spok. sand It ms, Thimble Skeins. Buggy Shalt and Cart
Shafts, wnodr n ( burns, Stone Churn*. Ja s ar d Cr. oks, Pocket and Table 
Cutlery and Shelf Hardware, Home-made Tinware, guaranteed better than 
any you can bnv else where. Tin Roofing and Guttering dnne>oenlir 
1 HAVE a TIN AND HKP tlK SHOP IN CONNECTION IN CHARGE OF 
.-.N EXPERT WORKMAN. SELECTION IS EASY. STO' K ATTRACTIVE

»nd
the

owing to
Om

an
now

BAXTER WILSON.SEEING IS BUYING

| quest to every sch <ol in the


